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Move to Take Missing Links Scientist Doubts That They
In Chinese Rail Lines
VJ ill Replace Nature’s
Sign of Need.
Own Mater-ink.

CHUNGKING, CHlNA—AdditionPMSBURGE—The Mellon Instial evidence of the extent to, which tute is making a‘ new. leatherlike
Japan feels the shortage of ship- plastic to last 20 to 25 years withping is seen in various recent deout" stretching. despite being ?exed
velopments in territories she has oco about 900 times an hour.
' The institute also has produced a
cupied.
On one hand there is again more new metal-?ke plastic to form discs.
papers which for 25 years must wabhle like
discussion
in Japanese
brought in‘ by special agents from coins about to lose their spin. and
the enemy-held territories than at do this in boiling hot or icy cold
any time in recent months about water. without wear. swelling or
shrinking.
the urgent necessity of establishing
through railway communication. at
Both are intended for special jobs
can
in
meters.
Japan
Both mislead the publeast tram Korea. where
be reached over the narrow strait. lic. as have their near-miracle predo
to Canton and Hong Kong.
ecessors in plastics. in that they
Sections of the Canton-Hankow and seem to point to a near future when
Peiping-Hankow railways are still in anything a man wants in materials
Chinese hands to prevent this‘ and —his house‘ his car. his plane—can
the present enemy thrusts in the be tailor-made to ?t his dreams.
vicinity of both these gaps may be This might it done. but it probably
never wmbe.
the beginning of campaigns to eliminate them, although at the moment
The plastics age. as seen here at
their scope does not indicate this.
Mellon Institute. will be full of settrying
to
Japan
really
is
Second.
enti?c miracles—but plastics willnot
develop industries in the occupied
substitute for metals. wood. bricks
areas of China for the ?rst time.
and stone or for jewels. silks and
Continental Base Planned.
clothing They will supplement all
A large number of textile plants those and many more, They will be
in Shanghai and Wusih, where no used to do things nature’s materials
raw material is available: have been cannot do so well.
turned into scrap destined for reThe situation was explained by
manufacture into heavier machines.
Dr. Reginald L. Wakeman. indusIron from Lungyen in Chahar is betrial fellow. ‘His fellowship is suping exploited in new blast furnaces
ported by the Pittsburgh Equitable
in Peiping. which had none 'before. Meter company.
Japan obviously is trying to create
myßeTooExpendve.
a continental base for her continenUsually plastics will be too extal armies. as she already has part
pensive
Cotton pavto substitute.
I: succeeded in doing in Manchuria. ing
they
because
blocks. so called
Third, corroboratory news comes
obtained
plastic
with a base
also from Burma, ‘where a bumper are a
from
are
an example. Some
cotton.
crop of rice. formerly exported. is
of the publicity shout streets paved
rotting while other commodities are
cotton blocks omitted the cost
scarce because Japan is unable to with
40 cents a pound.
—around
The Japanese are
provide' ships.
When the United States entered
propagandizing
the
energetically
An optimist is a fellow' who change-over of 60 per cent of Bur- the war the total American plastic
hopes to make enough money next ma’s cultivated area to cotton. Capproduction was less than one-halt
otlpercentotthemetslsweused.
month to pay last month’s bills. tured lea?ets, which the Japanese
In volume the plastics.‘ lighter in
have, distributed among the peasants, use persuasive arguments to weight. equaledsomedpereentof
'
the metals.
this end.
V
‘A renaissance
of color-”is one
Apparently the Japanese intend
change
to
come with plasde?nite
to create a textile industry in Burhecmade
in all colties.
The! can
ma. where there is only one mill.
ors.
lite
colors
are
fast. with unThe Japanese propose to plant 12.sheen.
Neither
000,000 acres of cotton. but the ex. usual brilliance snd
tent of the change-over actually dirt. corrosion nor wear dlrns them
These colored plasachieved is unknown. Burma pre- permanently.
viously prOduced little ,cotton, for tics. clean easily. usually with wa‘
ter.
conditions are not particularly suittight of the
is
no
end
in
able tor it.
'.lfhere
variety
plastics
of
to be made. There
War Does Queer Things.
equally
endless possibility
The war is doing queer things to is also an
Japanese imperialism. Before 1937 of blending plastic: with other maJapan was full of projects for the‘ terials, or bonding plastics and oth'
er materials together permanently.
"co-operative" development of ChiAlready there is a wallpaper made
na. Because the Chinese did not coapparently of wood. A resin. which
operate. Japan grabbed tremendous
is a plastic, does this. Paper is
chunks of Chinese land and resources. The expansion of her war impregnated with the resin. On topis laid a thin layer of wood. onemachine prevented Japan from putting any capital or technical skill aixty-tourth at an inch thick.
Utah Pluck.
intoher conquests. so she resorted
to stripping them. thus prejudicing
Plyw‘oogl planes are possible only
her chance of absorbing them and because of
the plastics which 'ce
creating total hatred and almost toment the layers of wood. Virtually
tal resistance.
all the new plywood advances de.
Now. when Japan has less capital pend on plastics. The so-called plasand less skill to spare than. ever tic planes contain. as binder. about
before. she is making one great el- 10 to' 14 per ,cent of plastics.
- at robbery
to create capital
Few pen-gone think of nylon u a
for development along the lines she plastic. Yet it is one of the fore?rst planned. because the shipping mo‘st and one of the most versatile.
shortage and her war needs dictate
The versatillt’a of plastic: is all
She has reversed.
such a course.
Take paracoumabut lncredjble.
for instance. her traditional deteris n useful ?oor binder
me.
It'
mination not to industrialize Korea, and also an ingredient in chewlng
but to keep it as a raw material
base. and Korea now is being indusAuto safety glass is made with a
trialized rapidly. Japan once again
Cashew nuts furnish a plasplastic.
is trying to win by ?attery a maple
high-quality brake linmake
she has tried for ?ve years to char tie to
ings. ?le casein of milk makes an
by force;
imitation wool. and that also is a
What success she will have replastic. In industry the plastics are
mains to be seen.
more {important than in household
They furnish
and personal uses.
Family Hasn’t Yet Used
paints.
concrete
and
the rubberized
lacquers.
all
sorts
of
the
many
of
- Coupon in Book No.
there
is
an
' JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
One of adhesives. jobWherever
in which metal is tailthe “begt” ration board stories came Qdustrlal
ing. the chemist can look over his
to light berg.
?eld at plastics. decide what kind
A man, who preferred to remain and arrangement of molecules will
unknown. came in to get War Ra- form a special material for the Job.
tion Book No.? for himself and his. and
then. if he has time enough.
family. He had Ration Book No. 1
for himself, his wife and each of make‘the article.
their two children.
Not one coupon was gone!
Kin of Davy Crockett
clerks
that
told
the
amazed
He
Joins U.,S. Air Force
his family used neither sugar nor
Davy Crockett. the
LONDON.
coffee and that the shoes they had
of his namegreat-great-grandson
are still good. '
sake who went down from Tennessee
to help out Texas in the war tor inThey Smiled as Charlie
dependence and died a hero's death
Walked; Now He Smiles in the Alamo in 1838. was sworn
WEST PALM BEACH, FLA.— into the U. S. air force recently.
Born in England of Amelfican parCharles M. Gallena laughs at gasoents. he has never seen his homeland.
line rationing.
His father. Norman Crockett. ot
Although approaching 75. be pre111.. is with the U. S. MariRockton.
ters to walk.
time
commission.
nearly
four miles tram
Living
Davy
wants
to be an
Young
town, he walks back and forth sev"get back
pilot
to
weekly—and
has been do- American bomber
eral times
they did
what
at the German: for
ing it for years.
England."
He has been In a Brit_ “They used to kid me about my to
training
corps
for two years.
walking." Gallena said, and smiled.
ish
'
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WAR“ ORDER

The governmenl has taken the entire
pack or peas-“ 100% of our output. We
need your help in processing. Harvest will start June 15.
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Do It
YOURSELF!

Paint inside and out—and do it yourself.- We
can still supply the things you need.
‘
suggestions, and there’s a Po?stch ,
I 1‘
Plan for every building need.
***

THE PERFECT VACATIBI
Make it a Victory Vacation by doing
Repair Work around you home. You CAN
it yourself; Ask us how. We can still
the things you’ll need.
I

*‘k‘k

Can You-"and WILL You

set aside your personal work to con.
tribute to the local. WAR EFFORT?

1.

We;Need Your: Help

_

_

_

--parlicuarly on the night shill (lrom
7 p.m. to B a.m.) or any par! of the shi?

'

-

_

Waase come and get your neighbors _lo come 100
Apply in person, by mail or phone

‘

‘

Cascade

Frozen Egods

Izaak Walton
Giraffe Knocks Self Out . And Thgn
Turned Over in Grave
Full
Ice
Zoo
at
on
In
SPOKANE; WASE—Hsn‘iet GonSAN FRANCISCO—Mugs. the zoo
giraffe. during a cold spell in Calltornia. where it is always warm,
slibped and fell on the ice. Trying
to regain its feet, it fell again. kicking itself in the jaw for a knockout—-

?rst time. it is believed in zoological
that a giraffe has ever
knocked itself out. Zoo‘attendaate'.
with the aid of a block and tackle,
got him on all fours again.
history,

0

society

editol'.
nor. the Chronicle's
strolled into Bill Hotch's sporting
goods store and asked to be shown
,
some ?shing equipment.
She bought a bright. testbery bass
~
lure.
"And now." said Bill. "I suppose
vnu'll want to buy a ?shing license.”
"oh. no." replied Min Connor.
"I'm gum: to put this thing a: my

Don’t get “caught short” néxt
your order now—for delivery
Summer.

winter!

throu?w'i
-

‘
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Ship Shortage
Plastics Meet
Service
Extension
.Pinches Japan
Special Needs
News

'
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have to be dusted and
about when cleaning is
ters. magazines. newspa 5‘
silver. china and linen,
bric-a-brac
and
pi
things
are a few
that an“
Prepared espechlly (or the Courier- away until the human“
chorte: by m“ Dorothy Much. has time to keep them cut
One way to make leg.
Home Demonmuon Amt tor
necessary
is by keeping
Benton County
the house in the first pl.“
do|
at every door. and a ho.
women
alike
city
Farm and
keep
house the to put muddy overshoeu q.
not have time to
old, thorough way, and cleaning ’shoes in means less
“shortcuts” are answering prob- A small broom just 0
lems for homemakers who can't door can be used to
afford to give hours to cleaning dust from shoes and
ll
den clothes entering
house each day.
Keep your tools
“Women who do war work.
‘39an
work on the farm, or civilian ed. if you can. And hep
defense work, simply haven't the together, too, so you w
time to let housecleaning be a to run to one endot?.
‘perpetual’ job. Now that school for the broom and to h
is out. all ages in the home can end for the dust pan.
And lastly. “A place h
something to help. A little extra
ldo
thing
and everything in
spent
showing
time
children how
is
an
old saying that
to do cleaning jobs easily will
cleaning
efficiency, a
save time in the long run. If
they take pride in their work, and more time to spend at at.
receive praise when it is due, for the homemaker who
to war."
their work will be well done.
Another way to save cleaning
time is by putting away everyEver notice how no“,
thing that is not being used. Al- wick Mic m I la q
most every home has a collection “no worrying ova
of articles that are not in use. but never happen?
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Mrs.~Amerlca Meets the War

June

N

‘

Here’s good news on the tex-l
O
f
Improvement in
tile situation.
wool supplies in recent months is
_____________._'_.___——————-——
of
for a relaxation
responsible
This
the
vWPB.
sorrows NOTE: War touches every home and citizen.prepared
restrictions
of
some
no
column based on official government information and
For example, manufacturers
will
the
war
shows
how
Information,
any
by the Office of War
longer are required to use
her
home.
part
and
of their wool quotas blendaffect Mrs. America
reprocessed or used
with
‘ed
days,
or with other fibres. The choice
Being a stay-at-home is not on- furniture manufacturer these
and labor. of using wool quotas either for a
ly fashionable this summer, but obtaining materials
.Many
types
of
wood
are
not avail- production of 100 percent wool
it’s a patriotic responsibility of.
they’re or blended civilian yarns and.
for
goods
!able forforcivilian
Mrs. America and her family
military uses, and metal cloths is left to the manufacturer.
travel only when necessary. Here’s needed
permitted furniture makers only Reporting on the cotton fabric
the way the Office of
the essential joining parts. But‘ production, the WPB explained
Transportation looks upon
It good old American ingenuity hasi that production for the first quarduring this wartime summer.
able to get around the lackl ter of 1943 exceeded that of the
you make a trip for any of
by 27 million
following six purposes it’s non- of metal, and comfortable and sat- same period in 1942
furniture without springs [linear yards.
essential travel—trips to other
As for upies to visit friends, trips home for has been developed.
intrips,|
|holstering
there’s
a
The new pay-as-you-go
furniture,
sightseeing
the week-end,
goes
into
trips to the theater', races or other change in the stuffing used since come tax law, which
has
focused
Mrs.
army
July
for
effect
1,
fine
down
is
reserved
any
social
places of amusement,
travel or travel for pleasure, trav- sleeping bags, and kapok is in the America’s attention to the BuAs a
el merely for the sake of going navy now fining life belts. How- reau of Internal Revenue.
cotton wadding and some matter of fact, the Bureau will
Curbing
somewhere.
of
types
because
of feathers are available. Be- draw the interest of many womtravel is imperative
of plant en workers for most of the apheavy troop movements and other sides several varieties
being
proximately 15,000 new employes
tried.
fuzz are
military traffic.
.
added to handle the new tax
If Mrs. America hasn’t made up?
system
will be women.
HowMrs. America will have until
her mind that wide variety in;
many
the
addition
of
so
ever,
furniture is out for the duration" Oct. 31 to make her selection of women employes is not new to
stamp,
she can be certain of that facti footwear with the shoe
the Bureau. As far back as Febnow that a WPB order has gone} number 18 in War Ration Book ruary, 1942, women
employes
longer
into effect cutting the number of One. That’s only 11 days
up
of
the total
percent
42.8
than the period of validity for made
existing patterns allowed manuAlthough
the maThe length of time personnel.
facturers. But they’re free to se- stamp 17.
employes
the
women
jority
of
to the shoe\ stamp
lect those patterns it is expected assigned
many
of
workers,
are
clerical
will concen- brings the rate of purchasing to them have been handling techthat manufacturers
trate on the most desired furniture, about the same as it was during nical jobs requiring
thorough
01 the period from 1936 through knowledge of
cutting out novelty items.
various tax laws.
course, it’s no easy task being -a 1941.
The letters “MR” on rado
tubes made for home sets stand
for “maintenance and repair” and
they earmark tubes _which are
made from materials allocated for
Speaking of radios,
civilian use.
necessary
now to remove
is
it
not
Authorized FORD Agents
automobile
when
a radio from an
get
a spe.
selling the car or to
cial WPB authorization for such
a transfer withouth removal of
'
.the radio.
518 Lewis
Phone 105 Pasco
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Potlatcll Lumber
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